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»W- of Staple and Fancy Dry Gçgij ‘Stiif teSS’ “* °‘1°1°ll“10

& Clothing Ever Held in Eastern OntarioBiggest Sale of Dry Goods
Tf _nll wiqh to get Two Dollars’ worth of goods for One Dollar, come to this Sale and come at once'when ou/stockTs complete^ All goods new and fresh and must be sold by July the 1st.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 10 Dozen Corsets
Best Henriettas, all colors and Black, regnlâr price 60 »“*76c^ ^ ^

Best 75c Corset in the world to be slaughtered at 58c Pair

Best Buckramette, all colors and weights, regular 18c, Sale âAiCe
Ladies and Children’s Cotton and Cashmere Hose at about Half Brice.

Ladies’ Gossamers
With large Cape, regular $4.50,- to clear at $1 98—all guaranteed , 
water-proof or money back.

Art Muslins, Curtain Nets, Art Sateens, and -
Cretonnes at Half-Price.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
* 3®‘inckgCotton,^eg^ar€H reguîar^ïsila’sate’ Prlce,S!c.

Good Shirtings, best 125c goods, at 9c.
Table Linens, best quality, regular $1.10, at.75c

Table Linens, 62-inch, regular 75c, at 50c.
Table Linens, regular 50c line, at 37c.

Bargains in Parasols and Umbrellas
05c quality at 40c.Special Line of Carpets, regular50 Pieces of Carpets, regular price 75c; Sale-price, 50e.

M-A.3DB
............«3.75
............ 2.75
............. 1.80
50 and 60c

Boys’ Suits, regular $5.00, at. 
Boys’ suits, regular $3.50, at 
Boys’ suits, regular $2.25, at 
Boys Pants for at.........................

$8.50 
7.00 
5.00 
1.00

We will be pleased to see any one in search of Bargains, as we 
offered to the people of this country. Sale commenced May 1st.__________ _________________________________

Dry Goods and Clothing Emporium 1AI I DDAfll EV
KING STREET WEST, BROCKVILLE I 1 ■ U ■ UI InULL I

Men’s Suits, regular $13, Sale Price. 
Men’s Suits, regular $10, Sale Price. 
Men’s Suits, regular $7 50, sale price.. 
Men’s Pants worth $1.50, at..............

’know this will be the finest lot of goods ever
VI

THE GULDEN CROWNJ

This AVill be a Great 
Bicycle Year

bath and other points of interest 
about our village.

Phil. Leeder has now his grocery 
filled from cellar to garret with a first- 
class assortment of groceries, which lie 
ie selling out at a reasonable price.

WÊXFORD.GREETINGS TO ATHENS.Hall is now feeling as well as ever she 
did in her life. Both Mr. and Mis. 
Turner were present-during the inter
view, and strongly endorsed what the 
young ladies said, and expressed their 
thanks for what Pink Pills lnul done

DOUBLE RESCUE.The Days of "Auld Lang Syne." ; Monday, May 4.—Mr. Dr. Heffer- 
and lady, of Athens, favored usGO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

From the great St. Lawrence river. 
To the lovely village Athens,
Wo all lovingly send greeting. 
Greeting from the mighty river.

nan
with a visit on Sunday.

Mr. P. Flood returned from Rock- 
port on Sunday, after having a few 

ting through the Thousand

(To a Friend that kindly loaned me the Book)- j

BKOUSHTTWO YOUNG LADIES
BACK TO HEALTH AND

STRENGTH for them.
j I have not space to give the Gloh folk all their ' The experience of years has proved

Nor Bin “o'sing the praises of the tried and -------- that there is absolutely no disease due

svtSity for Driunshcugh I will hero l.n- one Was Threatened With Ce-.nmp.ie- to a vitiated eoml.t.on oC the blood or 
•part. . . ,, ... Following an Attack of Pneumonia shatter»* I nerves, tlut Ui. Williams

, A ml good old Dr. Weelums kindness touchui ThQ other Was in an Advanced Stage pinjc pjqa will not promptly cure, and
h' " of Anaemia Dr. Williams Pink Pills jj|pae wj,() yj.,, suffering frbm such trou-

Rostore Health After Other Medicen- wiq avo,(l much misery and save 
68 Fnll# money bvt piomptly resorting to this

treatment. Get ttie genuine Pink Pills 
time and do not be persuaded to

Kr„a,,rS.S'üB,op.;
And wc think of horse and buggv. 
Horse and buggy, sleigh and cutter. 
That wc once <li»l ride through Athens, 
Through the lovely streets of Athens; 
And we wish ourselves forever 
From the noiso of school and cl 

yin the noise of slates and pencil 
ck to where the dear old Model, 

l»ride of Athens, dread of pupils.
Sits upon the lovely hillside. 
Storehouse of all kimls of knowledge. 
Then wo wonder how the tcatchers 
Of the High ltchool wish for 
On the island-dotted river.
Far away from noise of pupils.
On the island-dotted river.
So our thoughts collide together :
Ours do wander back to Athens,
Fair and classic little Athens.
Theirs do journey to the river.
So they meet and pass each other 
And do greet each other passing.
As we would when met together.
Mel in silent bliss together.
Beauteous Athens, live forever !
Live and cherish love for knowledge, 
Fame you win by this endeavor.

days’ ou 
Islands.

Mr. G. B. Lender had a very success, 
ful ploughing bee on Wednesday last. 
Fourteen teams were present, which- 

to show that he is very popular in

The Cobourg Sentinel-Star hit the 
nail pluiuh in the centre when it pen
ned the following : The Sentinel-Star 
desires to draw the attention of the 
public to a personal matter, which 
should he understood by every society, 
church or organization in the commun
ity. Sometimes it happens that no 
report of a lecture or entertainment 
appears in this pap^r, and surprise may 
be expressed âs to tliOvCause, when in 
reality the parties in cmugo of the en
tertainment are in fault, bbcau.se the 
usual courtesy of admisssion tickets h 
not) been extended. The newspaper 
reporter has to attend all meetings in 
pursuance of bis calling, not because he 
wants to go. In fact, it is a boro to 
have to attend all sorts and conditions 
of entertainments, and to pay an 
admission fee on each occasion would 
make newspaper reporting practically 
imposssible. In the interests, therefore, 
of the societies amPclm relies who hold 
entertainments, as well as in the inter
ests of the newspapers and the public 
who wish to read what is going on, 
trust the matter of press coutesies will 
not be overlooked in the future. It is 
rather too much to ask the newspaper 
to pay an admission fee and at the same 
time go to the trouble and expense of 
preparing a report of whatever goes on.

Wwm
lildren.

1
this neighborhood.

Charles Kerch returned home from 
Mountain Hill Village this morning. 
He says the prospects for'whortle ber
ries on the Mountain never looked

FOU YOLH! ved iho feelings when he, tempestBurnbrno mo 
Purled wit'll earth’s all, but fixed his hope on 

irk an»
happy meetings, welcome grasps, Iho sad 

gootl-bycs.

If but

And meet Kilspin
I d doll’ myChat°to him of high and lordly might . 
Who to that «larkonod cotters life lent kind I > 

light.

pleasureSap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

with the multi-And you should join 
tu»te of enthusiastic wheelmen. There 
is no more healthful exercise and ho 

pleasant recreation.

«i Kirkyard, they for me have many From the Truro, N. S., News.

Among the residents of Truro there 
is none "belt, r known or more highly 

waiuler by Drumtochtys flowing eatPeme»l than Mr. and Mrs. Jut. Tur
Mr Turner is elder in the Prcs-

Tln K
every
take an imitation or some other re
medy fiotn a tlealer, which for sake' of 
an extra profit to himself, he may say 
is ‘‘just as good,” Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills cure when other jnedicines fail.

:The
Mr. H. Young and T. Curtis, of 

Holland, are going to try their fiery 
steeds on Mr. P. Flood’s race course on

and all For those who are looking for the 
best we offer the.

Sugar-Making
Utensils di s earl and honest Burn-

byte ri an church, and a man whose 
word is as good as his bornl. In his 
family reside two young ladies, Miss 
Maud Christie, an adopted daughter, 
atul Miss Jessie Hall, a sister of Mrs. 
Turner. Both young ladies are known 
to have had trying illnesses, and were 
said to have been restored to health bv 
a popular medicine, the name of which 
is a household word from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Judging that their

Wednesdiymextifor $50 a side. The 
judges will bmMessrs H. C. Lynch and 
John Flood.

$100.00
85.00
70.00

“Perfect”...............
“Garden City”-----
“Dominion" .....

Ten per cent off cash.

Prices to suit the times.
aint llicngc. 
l h mark every

mar or t

nor crime the priceless book 

arc but interludes bel ween the

o prayer, the island echo, 
ur hearts devoutly pouring, 

bosoms freely flowing., C. B. TALLMAN No sensual tale is this to r 
Bm virtue, love and stcrli

lu'hevy

And discords ;

Visitors :—G. Flannigan, S. Dale 
and T. Preston, also Miss Susan Blan
chard and Miss Denby.

uch thSi.
Fro
Fro

The Provincial Government has de
cided to appoint a womjyn inspector for 
female prisoners and the office will be 
filled very soon.

Ottawa city is to have a potato farm 
on which all the unemployed poor < f 
the city are to be allowed to grow veg
etables for their own use.

Lyndhurst. March itii 1896 O.M.E.L.A.G.

WM. COATES & SONFAIRFAXATHENS
CANDY KITCHEN

it never cease that earth shall have ELBE MILLS.

Saturday, May 2.—Mr. Burton 
Brown, of Athens, delivered a. very 
eloquent discourse to an appreciative 
audience on Sunday last.

Sunday school opens on May 3rd, 
and a successful year is anticipated.

Miss M. Brown, who had been pay
ing an extended visit to friends and 
relatives, has returned to our mitlst.

Mr. J. H. Bates, the famous butter 
maker, spent Sunday with friends in 
this place.

A valuable hymn-book was lost at 
Great Bridge last week. The

Id be pleased to regain possession

A popular young man from a town 
near by has of late been somewhat dis
turbed by a crafty fox who seeks not 
the trap.” We would suggest a change 
of “ bate,” my son.

Misses Artim and Edythe Bates have 
been making the annual ,tour in aid of 
the missionary society.

Mr. and Miss Aimes worth of Green 
Avenue were guests at Cliff Pleasant 
recently.

Miss Ida Bates, formerly of Pleasant 
Hill, paid this place a flying visit last

seclmlcd nooks, . ,
in my heart its story, prince of

Monday, May 4.— Miss R. Happen 
wheeled to Gananoque on Saturday.

Mr. Leo Garvin spent Sunday in 
Warburton.

People in this s«»ction arc looking 
frrward to a big whortleberry season.

Mr. R. Ibutson of Charleston zis now 
rusticating at Mr. P. Lappen’s.

Dan. Sullivan's scow will be painted 
white this season, and it is expected 
she will be on her ioute to Bullfrog 
Bay about the 24th of|May.

Dr. Bloomer, Messrs. S.

Jetcelers and 
Graduate Opticians

story would be of popular interest, a 
r»*porter calleil upon them anil asked 
for such information as they might 
choose to make public Both the 
young liulies were ayerse to publicity, 
but when it whs pointed out that their 
experience might be helpful to

statement for

OntarioAnd treasure
books. Brockville

value in town in the line ol 
Fruit, Candies, etc. at the Cnndv 
Kitchen.

Accept. kind friend, this humble eulogy of 

May heaven guide MocLcnrcn's pen through 

And ever live the talc. “The Days of Auld 
Lang Syne." „ w> Slack.

Best HE4.BT TROUBLE BELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES. The Old Business 

In a New StandWonderful Results Follow the Use of 
Dr. Agnew s 'CuTo for the Heart.

The good th it'Di', Agnew’a Cure for 
the Heart has done finds a ringing echo 
in the hearts of thousands in Canada 

There

Atiikns. May 4th. ISt other sufferer, gave 
publication. Miss Christie, whose case 
is perhaps the most remarkable, is giv- 

Sh * saill : “I am now*

TEMPERANCE LAKE

% 4.-Mr. Ezra Earl mMonday, May 
hits sent his top buggy away to get it 
shin» d Up.

The large perch 
slow ill nibbling at the well-baited 
hooks thrown in at the ohl dam on

m en precedence.
ID years of age and have never been 
very strong. On the 26th day of July 
lust 1 w is attacked with pfteumonia, 
brought on by a severe cold. I was 
confined to my bed tor nearly eight 
weeks, when I was able to get up oner 

During, these weeks I was un
der tlm treatment of our physician, and 
sti l continued taking his medicine. I 
did not appear to recover my strength 
however, and on the 14th Nov. was a- 
gain forced to take to my bed, this 
time suffering from great weakness and 
nervous prostration. The doctors med
icine now seemed to »Io me no good, 

I became

The new Parliament, which is 
elected on June 23rd, will be smaller, 
than the present House by 
bers. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island lose a member, and New Bruns
wick loses two, wl ile Manitoba gains 

Ontario and Quebec show no

who have used this meilicine.
diseases where quick action is

Visitors 
Gilroy and J. Cornstalk.are some

not absolutely necessary to 
quick disaster.” This is n ,t the case 
with heart affection of any kind

i »Jc two meml in this lake were
of it.SEELEY’S BAY

Saturday, May 2.—A.E. Donovan, 
Athens, paid this place a vi*it on Mon
day last.

Geo. Taylor, M. P., 
village last Wednesday.

Hawkins & Randall gave a free 
excursion to Jones’ Falls, on their tug,
“ Maggie May,” and barge, last Satur 
duy. About 150 from the village and 

• ‘ ity attended and hail a very pleas 
ant time, the weather being all that 
could be desired.

Mr. W. Beatty, M.P.P., paid a visit 
here last Thursday.

Mrs. W. W. Williams held her 
spring millinery owning last Friday.

Mr. James Gainford is giving up 
hotel keeping and is moving back to 
the farm.

The tug, Maggie May, and barge, 
loaded with cord wood, left for Kings 
ton on Friday. Ma}' 1st.

The farmers Ivave a large amount of 
seeding done.

The sawmill has shut down.

illWhether this be chronic or sympathet
ic, or partakes of a more startling char
acter he is a foolish one who will hesi
tate to apply an immediate remedy.

This remedy will never fail to re
lieve in 30 minutes, no matter how 
long standing or distressing the troub
le may be. If you have heart disease 
and wish to live, you have onlv to use 
this great cure. Sold by J. P. Lamb

Friday last
Mr. Milton Hunt is speedily recover 

treatment of Dr. changea in the totals, but in both cases 
the cmef cities makç gains at the ex
pense of tiio province. Toronto will 
elect four members to the new House

33 ing under the skilful 
Giles.

We think there must be some strong 
attraction at Sucker Creek for one of 
Elite Mills’ young gentlemen, for 
him very often in our midst.

Visitors ; Mn E O’Brien of Mc In
tosh Mills ; Mr. John Cobey, Jr. 
Shcatown.

was in the

instead of three, and Montreal will 
send five iirphw^of tinee.
V Somebody has Written the following, 
which, unfortunately, is liable to be 
true anywhere : “ Never judge a person 
bv his outside appearance. A shabby 
old coat may enwrap a newspaper 
publisher, while a man wealing a high 
plug hat and sporting a gold-headed’ 

lay be a delinquent subscriber.
R. G. Eastman, carriage maker, of 

Merrick ville hanged himself a few days 
ago. The Division Court Judge had 
ordered his committal to Brockville 
gaol for thirty thys for non-appearance 
on a judgment summons. This is be
lieved to have so preyed, upon his-mind 
that he was impelled to suicide.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased.
—John Cawley, Athens, Out.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
_T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont.-, nearly opposite 
thé ILevero house.

At a meeting of the Baptist church * 
Brockville, a unanimous call was ex-1 
tended to Rev. Mr. .Sycamore at pre
sent a student in McMaster College, -
Toronto.

W. G. McLaughlinwe see

-m THE BARBER

location—and I grew gradually worse, 
so low that it seemed hardly possible 
that I could live long. The doctor 
said that I was in consumption and 
that medicine was of no more use to 

At this time an article was pub-

Uio-ncw
JVIr. Joshua Gilroy of Spring Valley 

will this season manage the well-known 
horse, Ottawa Chief, owned by Mr. B. 
Davis, Glen Buell.

Arnprior has had a lodge of W ork- 
for fourteen years and in that Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
men
time only two members have died, one 
in 1886 and the second last week. 
This is an unusual record.

MCINTOSH MILLS.
cane nme.

fished in the paper concerning the cure
of a young lady in Toronto by the use Qne Source 0f Pain and Suffering 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and Mr. Human Control.

T6sa$2KM;4S 2ro*sscrt%5ri
Straight in Favor of Dr. Agnewe Cat- «rmlttallv better, niv strength be- nevs and their diseases, ijs well as the 
arrhal Paw ®r- , • ”m to return, ray apoetite improved, diseases of the bladder un i urinary pas-

days. Orders filled for Floral Wreaths o£ t|,c’uev. a°‘B. Chambers, L I. B . and I hat sound refrrahing sleep at sages, ^ tladdei'

» B:~ “ ïl'SS
kKittaÆiw ‘“ln'tbecase of Miss (tall the Pink ter much research a remedy was found,

' b In the same frank and straight- Pills have also accomplished marvels, which proyel a surpuse even to the 
“1,e ' l manner this gentleman whom She was attacked with dizziness, severe manufacturer. After having been used 
forwatd manner gentleman^^^ ^ ^ ^ f;lintill, ,„clIs> fallowed in g-neral practice by several phystc-

later by a-veiling of the feet and limits. J tans, with grand results, it was placed 
! outlier with other symptom* of anne on the market, and is known as boutli 
mia After having been treated by a American Kidney Cute. It never 

time without any f,»ils to give relief in six hoi*cs in all 
derangements of the kidneys or bla-l- 
der, iuight’s disease, diabetes, inflam
mation or ulceration of the kidneys, neu
ralgia, consumption, hemorrhage and 
catarrh of th' kidneys, inflammation of 
the bLdiler, etc. Sold by J. P. Lamb

all times towhere he will bo found rond y at 
attend to the wants of custo

AiTRazors and Sciasorsshnrpcncd.

TY1T.S 1>F GLADIOLI'S.
Monday, May 4.—No arrests 

made last night.
Mrs. M. Anglim, of High street, 

favored us with a call last week.
Mr. George McIntosh started this 

morning for Charleston. He will be a 
guest at Cedar Park while there.

Professor J. Birch, of the Experi
mental Farm, at G loom vale, is about to 

YÔ 'ïfevcd’ny’One Do™ S’SBSSffi? <nke bo himself a life part
'■For many years,” writes Mrs. N. For- The steamer Belcher will .'art on the 
via, wife of the well-known Birch man- Fly route on May Uth h .t w,l
«facturer, of Highgate, Ont., “I was go only as far as Garden Island the firs 
sotelv afflicted wit*, ri.ematic pairs in mp. Hhe has been aupphed with a 
my ankles, and at times was almost nice outfit of carpets and steteroom 
disabled. I tried everything, as I furniture, 
thought, and doctored for years, with
out much benefit. Though I had lost 
confidence in medicines, I

South American Rheumatic

NEW RICHMOND STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.SPECIAL NOTICE

Know What You Chew

ARb*.
We have been appointed Agent for 

J. Hay & Sons, Block ville Green
houses, and will have a lot of sample 
House Pbints. Flowers, &c. in a few

Â:
J. W. ROBINSON iAthens. Mar. 18.1896

New Richmond Street 
Church has requested shall remain 
their pastorTor another tenu, talks of 
the help that comes to those wh> uso 
Dr. Agnew’s Catatrluil. Powder. Mr. 
Chambe.rs knows, from experience in 
his own family, and lie sa vs so over his 
own signature”, how helpful this remedy 
is for cold in the head and catarrh. In 

relief in

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Our publié bath is now fitted up with 
all the latest modern improvement^ 
imaginable. A large crowd is expected 
this week from Yonge Front and other 
points west of that burgh. The next 
two months will be delightful for bath
ing, and- we expect that after seeding is 
oyer a crowd that will tax to the ut
most the lines of conveyance to the

physician for
noticeable improvement she decided to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial.
After using-a few boxes of the pills 
there was a ilecided ini pro veuum t in 
her condition, and with the continued 
use of the medicine full, strength, 
health and activity returned, and Mis Son.

was induced
, Is free from Injurious coloring! j 

The more you use ol It the ! 
better you like It.

WE are. e. tv.kett a .... co., ire,

Clive. To my delight the first dose 
relief than I have had in Vgave me more 

years, and two bottles have completely 
cured me. You can publish this let 
ter.” Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Sou,

hay fever it will give>erfect 
ten minutes. Price 60c. Sold by J. 
P Lamb & Son. *THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND ;

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.\
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